MASTERPIECE in MOTION

Artistic Directors HANNAH BAUMGARTEN & DIEGO SALTERINI
Dance NOW! honors the rich legacy of modern dance while forging new paths, ideas, innovative artistic expressions and collaborations.

Audiences are moved, entertained, and intrigued by Dance NOW!'s dramatic, sexy, poetic, and athletic contemporary dance, flavored by Miami, the country’s international cultural mecca. Experience breathtaking performances like never before, created under the vision of two of today’s critically acclaimed choreographers Diego Salterini and Hannah Baumgartner, as well as masterpieces by José Limon, Gerald Arpino/Joffrey Ballet, Michael Uthoff, Daniel Lewis, Tandy Beal, Carolyn Dorfman, and others. With a troupe of brilliant dancers from around the world, a dynamic home season, national and international touring, and an array of educational programming, Dance NOW! delivers a big punch in every community it touches.

“Carnal and courageous with an impressive range of movement and motion.”

Mia Leonin, Miami Art Guide
Help Dance NOW! inspire, educate, and entertain through the art form of dance!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sponsorship Opportunities</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor a Season</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor a Ballet</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor a Dancer</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor Physical Therapy</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor an Educational Performance</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“Songs of Spring” / Photo by Jenny Abreu

“A mature, exciting, and bound-breaking company.”
Miguel Estefan, Artburst

$25,000 - SPONSOR A SEASON
CROWN JEWEL

Shape the Season of Dance Now! This sponsorship supports an entire season of Dance NOW! programming from October to May.

**Sponsorship Recognition:** Sponsor will be recognized in person at the Dance NOW! Gala and at a performance of their choice as well as on all printed and electronic materials. Sponsor will be awarded a one year honorary seat on the Board of Directors.
$6,500 - SPONSOR A DANCER
DIAMOND

Our international and critically acclaimed dancers portray poetry in motion! This contribution will support a dancer’s salary for one year.

Sponsorship Recognition: Sponsor’s name will be listed in the dancer’s biography for the year and will be invited to a one-on-one luncheon with the sponsored dancer.

$10,000 - SPONSOR A BALLET
SAPPHIRE

Bring a ballet to life from rehearsal to performance! Support the creation of a new work from Dance NOW!‘s critically acclaimed Artistic Directors or the restaging of a historically important masterpiece. Dance NOW! has presented iconic work from choreographers such as Gerald Arpino/Joffrey Ballet, José Limón, Tandy Beal, Daniel Lewis, Michael Uthoff and Carolyn Dorfman.

Sponsorship Recognition: Sponsor will be recognized at the premiere of the Ballet and their name will be listed in perpetuity with the affiliated work.
$2,000 - SPONSOR an educational performance
Gold
“A Day in the life of a Dancer” brings students from Miami-Dade County Public Schools to learn about the art form of dance at the Little Haiti Cultural Complex. These children often have never seen a live dance concert and this contribution pays for the performance and the school buses to bring 200 students to Dance NOW!’s home theatre for this life changing event.

Sponsorship Recognition: Sponsor and his or her guests will be invited to this closed event to meet the students and the dancers.

$3,000 - SPONSOR PHYSICAL THERAPY
Platinum
Give the gift of wellness to our “Athletes of the Gods.” Dancer’s bodies are fine-tuned machines in need of constant maintenance. This contribution will support 20 weeks of treatment from the trained professionals of Polestar Physical Therapy.

Sponsorship Recognition: Sponsor will receive five free Pilates classes for up to ten guests from Artistic Director Hannah Baumgarten and recognition in printed programs.
A gift at any pledge level is always welcomed. All donations will be acknowledged as follows:

Copper: up to $99
Acknowledgment on Website for one year

Bronze: $100 - $499
“Shout Out” on Facebook and Twitter
Plus all of the above

Silver: $500 - $999
Dance NOW! Tote Bag
Plus all of the above

Gold: $1,000 - $2,499
Two tickets to any Dance NOW! performance
Plus all of the above

Platinum: $2,500 - $4,999
Invitation to VIP reception with dancers
Plus all of the above

Diamond: $5,000 - $9,999
Season pass for two
Plus all of the above

Sapphire: $10,000+
Private rehearsal viewing at Dance NOW! studios
Plus all of the above

Crown Jewel: $25,000+
Invitation to private Dance NOW! cast party
Plus all of the above
To make your donation, visit www.dancenowmiami.org
or mail your check to:
Dance NOW! Miami, PO Box 416525, Miami Beach, FL 33141

Dance Now! Miami is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization and all donations are tax deductible to the full extent of the law.

“The ultimate form featuring bodies that are trained to perfection. Dance NOW! produces beautiful dance.”

Marj O’Neill-Butler, MiamiArtzine